
COCKTAILS 
 
 
HOUSE 
 

APEROL SPRITZ aperol, prosecco, soda, orange    15 

RHUBI rhubi rhubarb mistelle aperitif, soda, grapefruit   15 

THE GEORGE FOR HER vanilla vodka, aperol, passionfruit, pineapple, lemon 20 

THE GEORGE FOR HIM woodford reserve bourbon, sugar, orange bitters 20 

SOL midori lena & melon, lime, pineapple       20 

 
CLASSIC 
 
NEGRONI gin, cinzano rosso, campari, orange    21 

MARGARITA tequila, Cointreau, fresh lime, salt    21 

ESPRESSO vanilla vodka, Frangelico, kahlua, coffee    21 

WHISKEY SOUR whiskey, lemon, foam, sugar    21 

MARTINI gin | vodka, dry vermouth, olive     21 

 
 
 
 
 

SPARKLING WINE 
 

           125ml   Bottle 

ATE SPARKLING BRUT      9 34 

IL FIORE PROSECCO      10 45 

MT MAJURA SILURIAN PN + CHARDONNAY   13 65 

MADA PETILLANT NATUREL (PET-NAT)     60 

G.H. MUMM        99 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



WHITE WINE 
 

          150ml   250ml   Bottle 
 
NICK O’LEARY RIESLING, clare valley   13 21 63 
Aromatics of white flowers, apple and citrus. The palate is a generous mix of  
Granny Smith apple and freshly squeezed lime creating balance and length. 

 
PIKES TRADITIONALE RIESLING, canberra    65 
Bright expressive aromas or perfume, citrus blossom and fresh lime dominate 
 with a mineral note evident. 

 
NICK SPENCER PINOT GRIS, hilltops   12 20 58 
Ripe pear and stone fruit characters along with subtle white flower aromas. 
 A rich palate and intense but balanced with refreshing acidity and a long finish. 

 
EDEN ROAD PINOT GRIS, murrumbateman    60 
Pronounced flavours of strawberry and white peach, balanced by fresh acidity  
and subtle notes of jasmine. 20% skin contact is used to encourage a pink colour. 
 

BREGANZE SAVARDO PINOT GRIGIO, italy  10 16 48 
Ripe pear and apple scents show good intensity with light  
honeysuckle and spice notes. 

 
LERIDA ESTATE PINOT GRIGIO, lake george    63 
Bursting with honeysuckle, violets, apple, pear, and citrus aromas.  
Tight racy minerals backed by crisp acid finish. 

 
MADA BLANC 2021, young      65 
(60% Gewurztraminer, 25% Pinot Gris, 15% Riesling) 
Aromatic with Turkish delight, nougat & lush textural layers. 

 
CLONAKILLA VIOGNEIR NOUVEAU, canberra    70 
The cool Canberra climate gives detailed fruit characters and fresh  
acid retention - Viognier fruit holds flavours or peach, melon & nectarine. 
 

NICK O’LEARY CHARDONNAY, tumbarumba  12 20 58 
A richer fuller bodied style of chardonnay – displaying flavours of peach,  
stone fruit and cashew nuts. 

 
EDEN ROAD CHARDONNAY, murrumbateman    60 
White peach, lemon curd and brioche aromas. The palate is subtle, mineral, 
and crisp, producing vanilla oak flavours. 
 

ATE SAUVIGNON, SA riverland    9 14 34 

Lively characters of passionfruit and lime. 

 
TAI NUI SAUCIGNON BLANC, marlborough NZ  10 16 48 
Rich & intense palate, full of grapefruit, white stone fruit and lemongrass flavours 
 



CLONAKILLA SAUVIGNON, canberra     65 
Detailed fruit characters for a deliciously vibrant, clean, zesty, and crisp palate. 
 

SHAW & SMITH SAUVIGNON, adelaide hills    68 
This dry and light bodied wine shows ripe tropical characters with  
restrained grassy notes and crisp dry acidity. 
 

YOUNG POETS MOSCATO, mudgee   9 14 34 
Wild strawberries and rose petal with a hint of spritz  
and a crisp refreshing finish. 

 
 
ROSE 

 
                                             150ml   250ml   Bottle 

 
WILDFLOWER ROSE,      13 21 63 
Aromas of dark plum, boysenberry, smoky oak spice and hints of black pepper. 

 
TRIENNES ROSE, france     10 16 48 
Lifted liquorice and dark plum aromas. Medium body with a  
backdrop of smoky cedar and spiced dried herbs. 
 

LERIDA ESTATE SAIGNEE, lake George     80 
Demonstrating balance over power, this wine has an elegant palate of fine  
fresh berries and is flavoured with notes of clove and black pepper. 

 
RED WINE 
 

                       150ml   250ml   Bottle 

 
ATE SHIRAZ, sa riverland     9 14 34 
Aromas of dark plum, boysenberry, smoky oak spice and hints of black pepper. 

 
MOUNTADAM FIVE FIFTY SHIRAZ, barossa  10 16 48 
Lifted liquorice and dark plum aromas. Medium body with a  
backdrop of smoky cedar and spiced dried herbs. 
 

SHAW & SMITH SHIRAZ, adelaide hills     80 
Demonstrating balance over power, this wine has an elegant palate of fine  
fresh berries and is flavoured with notes of clove and black pepper. 

 
CLONAKILLA SHIRAZ, eden valley     85 
Aromas of crushed berries and musky florals with complexities of  
spiced dry herbs smoky oak. 

 
EDEN ROAD SYRAH, murrumbateman   12 20 60 
Succulent cranberry, sweet-sour cherry, walnut, and dark chocolate  
character with black jelly bean notes for extra oomph and seduction. 



 
MADA SYRAH NOUVEU, canberra     65 

A mix of shiraz, Mataro and Grenache, this wine is reliant of 
 impeccable fruit for its appeal rather than oak. 

 
SNAKE & HERRING CAB SAV, margaret river  11 17 51 
The Yallingup vineyards provide earthy, chocolate,  
blackberry notes with savoury elements of olive, herb, and dark chocolate. 

 
BREMBERTON COULTHARD CAB SAV, langhorne creek   58 

A pepper blend with notes of plum, blackberry, and black current,  
vanilla and chocolate. 

 
MOUNT MAJURA TSG, canberra    14 24 70 
Tempranillo, shiraz and graciano grapes mixed for a flood of flavour  
including spiced fruits, plum, cherry and blackberry. 

 
LARK HILL SANGIOVESE, canberra     60 
Light and vibrant showing cherry and mulberry aromas with  
cinnamon and clove spices. 
 

ROSS HILL CAB FRANC MERLOT, orange     65 
Hand-picked and naturally fermented to yield a powerful,  
and aromatic cassis, cedar, and fine-spicy oak. 

 
EDEN ROAD PINOT NOIR, murrumbateman  12 20 60 

An expressive intensity of red cherries, currants, and clovey spice.  
Concentrated bright red fruits, and warm spices with great length and rich flavour. 
 

DALRYMPLE PINOT NOIR, tasmania     65 
Bright and fleshy red fruits, cranberries, black cherry, and plum with  
mocha aromas have a natural acidity keeping flavours lively. 

 


